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I, INTRODUCTION Al\aD SUMMARY 
The recent change in  PCS-G statepoint created a need for a better 
understanding of how the condenser would operate a t  higher mercury flows 
and lower condensing presmes. A mathematical model was formed (Reference 
(1) ) which identified the internal pressure chmacteristics of the condenser, 
The mdel identified a potential problem with the condenser a t  the new PCS-G 
statepoint due t o  internal pressure changes which were sufficient to  cause 
"choked flow". A complete map was then generated (Reference (2)) which 
\ 
identified the limits of the condenser and also permitted bypassing the 
"choked flowt' condition by designing with an increased n-er of condenser 
tubes. 
PCS-1 test  data were reseamhed to locate the few isolated cases 
when the condenser had been operated a t  conditions a t  least approaching 
the new PCS-G statepoint. It was found that a very large drop (40-5%) 
in  apparent heat transfer coeff'icient occurred as the condenser approached 
the PCS-G condition. With both the t e s t  data and the mathematical analysis 
indicating poor condehser perforrmaulce a t  the PCS-G statepoint, it was de- 
cided to  undertake a more sophistScated analysis of the condenser which 
simultaneousl;y analyzed the eff'ects of pressure drop and heat transfer. 
The emlier a n w s i s  used an a s m d  heat transfer distribution rather 
than calculating the actual heat transfer. The findings of this  recent 
work are the subject of this  manorandam. 
The conclusions from the new mathematical mdel are as follows: 
(1) The earlier model which has been used in  the SNAP-8 
program i s  only. a d e k t e  wer  a limited range of conditions. It i s  only 
apoxSmate even a t  the old PCS-G statepoint and i s  completely inadequate 
a t  the new PCS-G statepoin'c, 
(2) The zero-pressure condition used to identi* the "choked 
flow" state in Reference (1) has been elrimrinated. The pressure f'unction 
i n  the new model i s  continuous and always positive. Any effects due to 
shock waves or other phenomena which may occur a t  the undefined "choked 
I flow" condition are not considered in the analysis. 
(3) A very substantial decrease in mercury pressure and tem- 
peratwe can occur during the condensation process; the decrease i s  followed 
by a t  least  a partial  pressure and temperature recovery. The local teqpera- 
ture potential along the condenser length decreas~s and then increases in  
conjunction with the local pressure and temperatwe variations. 
(4) The decrease in temperature potential makes the overall 
"appazent" heat transfer coefficient of the condenser low (by 40-50% at  the 
new PCS-G statepbint). The actual local heat transfer coefficient i s  
basically constant; it i s  the temperature potential *ich has decreased. 
(5) The original model shcruld not be used in evaluating the 
new PCS-G statepoint. 
The new mathematical model makes it possible to  more 
accurately evaluate the performance of the condenser. It i s  now possible 
to  predict the performance 4t any set of conditions. The model i s  also 
directly aapplicable as a design tool if  a condenser redesign i s  ever re- 
qyired. It i s  possible to  design a condenser without a degrading "apparent" 
heat transfer coefficient and with an overall pressure recovery which would 
allow the turbine to  operate a t  a lower back pressure without co~llpromising 
mercury pwqp NPSH. 
11. ORIG7NAZ M A W I C A L  MODEL 
The original mathematical model i s  based on the assumption of a 
constant mercury temperature during the condensation process. For a con- 
stant mercury temperature, the condenser performance i s  defined by 
Tsat = (c i - c  i )  
PN N PH H 
less than the actual local heat transfer coefficient. Therefore, when the 
original model i s  used to  calculate tht? condenser performaurce, the model 
predicts better p e r f o m c e  than can actual3.y occur. The model i s  only 
correct when the operatkg conditions are such that a constant mercury con- 
densing temperature exists, 
111. NEW M C 1 m T I C A L  MODEXI 
The new mathematical model taJses into account the changing condiCions 
within the condenser, The changes in  mercury pressure, temperature, quality, 
pressure drop md NaK teaperatme and flow are a l l  evaluated sirmrltaneously. 
The to.Dal heat transfer i s  the sum of the incremental contributions. 
The pressure drop portion of the anal3rsis was presented earlier in  
Reference (1). The heat transfer analysis has been added to the pressure 
drop a n a s i s  by removing tYte vapor-quality profiles assumed i n  the pressure- 
drop anaJy-sis and replacing them with calculated values of vapor quality, 
The values of vapor quality me found by c o ~ t i n g  the heat transferred a t  
the local temperature potential. 
The new model uses two computer programs which are shown i n  Figures 
(2) and (3). Figure (2) i s  the principle program in  the analpis. This 
program evaluates the temperature, pressure, and vapor quality profiles for 
any set of input conditions. A solution i s  reached ?hen the input variables 
result in a vapor quality distribution which just extends to  the end of the 
condensing length. Incompatible input data result i n  (1) complete conden- 
sation before the interface position i s  reached, (2) incomplete condensation 
i n  the available condensing length, or (3) a zero or negative mercury pressure. , 
The derivation of the analy.sis i s  presented in the Appendix. 
The computer program of Figure (3) simp* evaluates the effective 
overall heat transfer coefficient for a given set of data. The input 
data are the data found i n  the corresponding solution of the main program 
(Figure (2)). 
where Tsat = condens- temperature, "F 
0 
WH = mercury flow, l b / k  
B 
WN = NaK flaw, l b / k  
2 = heat of vaporization, B T U / ~ ~  
)( = W e t  quality 
0 C = If quid mercury specific heat, ~ W / l b  - F 
p~ 
0 C = NaK specif5.c heat, BTU/lb - F 
pN 
2 0 U = overall heat transfer coefficient, BW/hr-f't - F 
A = condensing area, f't 2 
0 
Tlli = NaK inlet tenrperature, F 
Equation (1) has routfnely. been used tkou~;mt the  SNAP-^ program for corn- 
puting the theoretical condensing temperature or, i n  a rearranged form, for 
conputhg the wera l l  heat transfer coefficient, U, P1y.m the tes t  data. It 
has always been assumed that U i s  essentia3ly. a constant for aJ1 conditions, 
Typical mercury and NaK tempc,rature profiles for the original mathematical 
model are shown schematicalQ Sn Part (a), Figure (1). 
For ccmg)a,riscm, Pssts (b) aad (c) of Figure (1) show, schema ti^^^ 
what the condenser temperature profiles are actua3ly. like. Part (b) &ows 
the condenser perforrrravrce a t  i t s  design condition (old PC S-G statepoint), 
The mercury temperature does vary, but not too significantly., But i n  
Past (c), profiles are shown that are ty-pical of operation at  %he new 
PCS-G statepoint. Here it i s  eddent that the condensing temperature 
varies appreciably., so that the average temperature potential i s  signifi- 
cantly less  than it wuuld be i f  a constant mercury temperature existed, as 
i s  assumed in the origjnal mathematical model. Consequently, i f  the con- 
denser i s operated under circumstance s where large mercury temperature 
vmiations occur, the effective overall heat transfer coefficient i s  much 
IV. COMPUTER RESULTS 
The new mathematical mdelhas been used to  evaluate the quality 
and temperature distributions for a variety of condenser operating condi- 
tions. Figures (4) through (9) show data a t  a mercury flow of 12000 lb/hr 
for condensing lengths of 15, 25, and 35 in. at  condensing pressures of 
20 psia and 8 psia. A t  the'high condensing pressure (20 psia) the mercury 
terrrperatwre rema5ns virtual:y constant during the condensation process. 
For these conditions, the original mathematical mdel would have been ade- 
quate. However, when the condensing pressure i s  dropped to the lower value 
(8 psis) the variations i n  mercury temperature become pronounced. Now 
condensing length becomes important. A t  low condensing lengths, there i s  
an appreicable r i se  in  mercury t-erature during the condensation process, 
whereas a t  long condensing Lengths the mercury tempel-ature drops sharply. 
These profiles clearly. show the variations of temperature potential that 
Can OCCUT. 
Figures (10) through (15) are the same as Figures (4) through (9) 
except the mercury. flow i s  15000 lb/hr, typical of the new PCS-G statepoint. 
The same remarks apply. t o  these data a t  15000 lb/hr as a t  12000 lb/hr, 
except that the trends are more pronmced. A t  the new PCS-G statepoibt 
(15000 lb/hr mercury, 8 psia condensing pressure, 30 in. condensing length) 
the effective overall heat transfer coefficient (based on the original 
model) i s  40-5% less than the local coefficient, a l l  because of the loss 
of temperature potential. Obviouslfr, the original mathematical model 
should not be used as a design tool in PCS-G analysis as long as the state- 
poiat requires the condenser to  be so far  off design. 
V. C0MeARIIK)N WITH TEE32 DATA 
Part of the motivation for developing a more extensive condenser 
mdel was the observation that the PCS-1 test  data indicated an effective 
condenser overa l l  heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient  t h a t  dropped off markedly a t  
some t e s t  conditions. It was observed t h a t  t h e  poor condenser performance 
always matched those operating conditions f o r  which a "choked flow" phenomenon 
was most l ikely.  The new model has now substantiated the  trends observed i n  
t he  t e s t  data. 
Figures (16) and (17) present values of e f fec t ive  overal l  heat t ransfer  
coeff ic ient  a s  calculated with t he  new model. Enclosure (16) i s  f o r  a mercury 
flow of 12000 lb/hr and Enclosure (17) i s  f o r  a mercury flow of 15000 lb/hr. 
The data show a large decline dn the  coeff ic ient  a s  condensing pressure is  
lowered, provided a large condensing length is used. For short condensing 
lengths, l i t t l e  change occurs. 
PCS-1 t e s t  data a r e  included i n  Figure (16) f o r  comparison. The 
agreement with the  new model is  reasonably good. 
Another very s ignif icant  phenomenon has been observed i n  recent PCS-1 
tes t ing.  The condenser has been analyzed during the  ear ly  portion of a run 
before the  mercury f l o w  and condensing pressure were ra ised t o  t h e i r  nominal 
values. Specifically,  t h e  mercury flow was 6000 lb/hr, and the  condensing 
pressure was 2.0 psia. The unexpected phenomenon tha t  w a s  observed was 
t h a t  there  was no indicated NsJS temperature prof i le .  The en t i r e  se r ies  of 
NaK thermocouples (which cover the  condenser length from the  bottom up t o  
within 10 in. of t he  mercury i n l e t )  a l l  recorded the  NaK i n l e t  temperature 
even though the  interface was known t o  be near t he  bottom of the  condenser. 
This means t h a t  t he  majority of t h e  condenser was  not i n  use, and the  e n t i r e  
condensation process was occurring i n  t h e  t op  10 in., or less ,  of the  
condenser. Probably t h i s  i s  the  t rues t  example of ac tua l  "choked flow" t h a t  
has been experienced. The prevailing mercury and NaK conditions should have 
resulted i n  a condensing pressure of much l e s s  than 2.0 psia; but instead, 
the  condensation occurred at  a higher temperature (and pressure) i n  a 
shorter length, leaving t h e  majority of the  condenser unused. 
A future im9rovement in the mathematical model would be to identify 
the exact conditions which determine whether the condenser will have a large 
unused area (as above) or whether it will simply operate at a lower condensing 
pressure with reduced temperature potential, but using the entire condensing 
length. It appears that a gross loss of condensing area is restricted to 
operation at very low condensirg pressures (-perhaps 2 psis). PCS-1 operation 
at condensing pressures as low as 8.0 psia has shown no loss of condensing 
area. 
An example of the loss of condensing area that occurs at very low 
condensing pressure is shown in Figure (18). The data show operation at 
6000 lb/hr mercury flow at a condensing pressure of 2.0 psia. The PCS-1 
data show a completely flat NaK temperature profile with an available 
condensing length of 35 inches. The mathematical model shows the same 
results; the entire condensation is shown in the first three inches of the 
condenser. 
It appears that the new condenser model is reasonably accurate and 
provides a new basis for predicting condenser performance. 
Forthcoming tests in PCS-1 are specifically planned which evaluate 
the condenser at conditions which are far off-design. Further correlation 
of test data with the new model will be accomplished following the PCS-1 
testing. 
(1) ENAP-8 Conhenser Performance a t  Modified PCS-G Statepoint 
J. N. Hodgson, Meam 493-70-1211, g Ja~1uary 1970 
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'IPPENDIX A ' 
CONDENSER PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
Amadix A - Condenser Perfommce An-sis 
The followjng paraneters are used in  the analysis: 
AVAP 
CONDL 
DELTA 
DEL'I!AA 
DEZTAQ 
DEZTAX 
D I  ST 
DLOCAL 
DPDLG 
DPllLTP 
DPENT 
DPM 
DFTM 
DPTOT 
DPTP 
DPTTP 
FFAC 
FHGTOT 
De script ion Unit s -
Tube cross~sectional area a t  entrance t o  incremental 
le@ in  
Tcibe cross-sectional area a t  exit t o  incremental 
in 2 lengtl1 
Heat transfer area down t o  entrance to  incremental 
length f t 2  
Heat transfer area down to exit from incremental 
length f t 2  
Cross-sectionaJ, area of tube available to  vapor in 2 
Cond,ensing length 
Incrmnta l  length 
Heat transfer area of incremntal area 
Heat transfer of incrementd length 
Quality chmge in  incremental length 
Distance along t a e  measured from mercury inlet in 
LocaJ diameter of single tribe 
Vapor phase pressure gradient 
- 
Two phase pressure gradient 
Condenser entrance pressure drop 
Mmentwm pre ssure drop 
Total momentum pressure drop 
Tota l  pressure d r q  
Two phase pressure drop 
Total two phase pressure drop 
Friction factor 
T o t d  mercurgr f l o w  
psi 
psi 
psi  
psi 
psi  
QUfi 
QUALrn 
R r n  
RHOGAS 
RHOLIQ 
TINI;ET 
T L O C ~  
mTAK 
TNm 
TNAKO 
ULOCAL 
VEW. 
m2 
vLsl;lQ 
VISVAP 
WAP 
rn 
Description 
NaX flow 
Heat of vaporization 
Loclrhart-Mwtinelli pwameter 
Inlet vapor pressure 
Local. vapor pressure 
Units 
--...c- 
psia 
psia 
Pressure equivalent of momentum X cross-sectional 
area a t  entrance to  increment length psi  
Sressure eqyhalent of momentum X cross-sectional 
area a t  exit of increment length psi 
Vapor quality 
Inlet guality 
Reynolds nzmiber 
Vapor density 
Liquid density 
Inlet vapor temperature 0 R 
Local vapor temperature 
Local NaK temperatme 
NaK M e t  temperature 
NaK outlet temperature 
LocaJ. heat transfer coeffic5ent 
Condenser inlet  vapor velocity in/sec 
Vapo~ velocity after b expension into inlet  manifold in/sec 
Liquid viscosity lb/f t -hr 
Vapor viscosity lb/ft-hr 
Vapm velocity in/ sec 
LocWlwt -Mar-tiinell5 two-pha se flow mdulus for 
turbulent gas, turbulent liquid 
The fbllowing relatiorlships were developed to  define geometrical 
and f'luid properties: 
HVAP 
The cross-sectional area available to the vapor i s  given by: 
l7' 
4 ( D r n A L )  2 AVAP - 
mOGA S 
l +  RAOLIQ ;zfi) 
The vapor velocity i s  given by: 
WAP - FHGTOT x QUAZ  3600 x 73 x AVAP x RHOGAS 
The vapor quality i s  a fbnction of the condenser heat transfer. The 
quality i s  determined a t  each increment by computing the heat transfer re- 
sulting *om the temperature potential a t  that increment. The starting NaK 
terrrperature i s  the NaK 
TNm 
A-11 
The heat transferred in an increment i s  given by: 
DELTAQ = ULOCAL x DELTAA 
where DELTAA = AC0XD2 - ACONDl A-13 
The change in  NaK temperature f'rom one increnent t o  the next is: 
DELTAQ 
0.21 x FNAK 
The change in quality *om one increnent t o  the next is: 
DELTAQ 
' = mc.POT x 
The mercury temperature a t  each increment i s  the saturation tempera- 
ture a t  the local pressure. The pressure i s  found by using the Lockhart- 
Martinelli two-phase flow theory. The theory i s  used by f i r s t  determining 
the pressure drop of the vapor as i f  it flowed alone i n  the tube. The 
pressure gradient for the vapor i s  given e by: 
DPDLG - 2 FFAC(WAP)ZRHOGAS 386 x DLOCAL 
0 046- 
where FFAC = e P . 2  
Rlmm - 3600 x 12 x RHOGAS x WAP x DLOCAL VISVAP 
The two phase pressure gradient i s  related to  the vapor phase pressure 
gradient by: 
DPDLTP = (PHS12 DPDLG A-19 
The Lockhart-Martinell2 parameter, PHI, i s  a function of the flow 
regime, quality, and f l d d  properties. The parameter PHI can be expressed 
as: 
where XTT , i s  the flow modulus for turbulent gas and turbulent 
liquid* 
The flow modulus i s  defined as: 
XTT - QUAL)0.9 (RHOGAS 0.5 VIaIQ)061 A-21 
= QUAL RHOLIQ 1 (VISVAP - .. 
\ The pres-e change due to  momentum change i s  a function of the 
assumption made regmdbg the liquid velocity. The best overall condenser 
pressure drop co~~ela t5on Eias been found t o  occur when the liquid velocity ) 
i s  assumed t o  be zero. For zero liquid velocity, the pressure change due 
t o  momentun is: 
Dm - FHGTOT x A (WAF x QWL ) 386 x 73 x 3600 ( ~ 1  + A 2 )  
2 
An additional pressure loss in the condenser occurs a t  the entrance. 
The entering flow e q a s  into the inlet  manifold mea and then enters the 
individual tubes. The pressure Loss is: 
P- 7 
where VELl = 2.09 x loo5 FHGTOT 
, RHOGAS 
VEL;! = 7.23 x log6 FHGTOT -
IZHOGAS 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The foregoing ana&wis has been programed fox computer solution. 
The prograsl i s  given i n  Figure A-1. The required input to  the program is:  
2, Condensing length CONDI, 
3. Inlet pressure 
4. ' Increment length: 
PIXLET 
DELTA 
5. NaX flow FNAK 
6 .  N& inlet  temperambe TNAKIN 
7. Local- heat transfer coeffic5ent ULOCAL 
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